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Molecular simulations of liquid-liquid interfacial properties:
Water–n-alkane and water-methanol–n-alkane systems
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Direct molecular dynamics simulations of the liquid-liquid interface of water–n-alkane and water-
methanol–n-alkane systems have been performed in order to study the interfacial properties of these systems.
The simulations were carried out using the NERD revised force field of Nathet al. for the n-alkanes, the
simple point charge extended model for water, and the optimized potential for liquid simulations model for
methanol. In order to validate the model employed in this work for then-alkanes we calculated the coexisting
densities, surface tension, and thickness of the interface for puren-pentane. For all the systems studied the
interfacial tension and thickness were calculated at 298.15 K. Our results show that, by adjusting the number
of molecules to reproduce the liquid densities in the direct simulation method of the liquid-liquid interface in
multicomponent systems, we are able to reproduce available experimental data for interfacial tension. The
interfacial thickness is underpredicted and a constant negative deviation of;2.5 Å from the experimental data
is usually observed. We find that methanol acts like surfactant when it is added to the water–n-alkane mixtures,
reducing the interfacial tension of the liquid-liquid ternary system. The interfacial tension results agree quan-
titatively well for the range of concentrations of methanol studied.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Oil-water and oil-water-surfactant systems are very i
portant in many scientific and technological aspects. Pra
cal applications in biological systems@1#, drug delivery@2#,
food processing@3#, and detergents@4#, have been the subjec
of extensive experimental studies in recent years. Of part
lar relevance is the use of water flooding in enhanced cr
oil recovery@4#, a procedure which is designed to mainta
the reservoir pressure while oil is extracted through the
well. During water flooding, capillary action causes sign
cant retention of oil behind the flood front. This trapped
can be recovered using surfactants, which reduce the
water interfacial tension by several orders of magnitu
making it feasible to mobilize and recover the oil@4#.

Among the properties that can be studied at the interfa
two characterize liquid-liquid and vapor-liquid interfaces: i
terfacial tension~or surface tension for pure component sy
tems!, and density profiles~which also describe the interfa
cial thickness!. Several experimental studies at 298.15 K a
1 atm report liquid-liquid interfacial tension for water
n-alkane systems@5–7#, the vapor-liquid interfacial thick-
ness of pure water@8#, long n-alkanes (C20 and C36) @9#, and
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liquid-liquid interfacial thickness of water–n-alkane systems
@10,11#. However, measurements at conditions similar
those in an oil reservoir are scarce@12# because of the diffi-
culties performing experiments under such conditions@5#.
While predictions of the interfacial tension using equatio
of state, have been reported, the lack of equations of s
which adequately describe phase equilibria of wate
n-alkane systems, is an impediment to producing accu
results for interfacial properties at the specified conditio
@13#. For some water–n-alkane systems with less than 1
carbons in then-alkane chain, theoretical predictions of th
interfacial thickness using capillary-wave theory@14,15#
have produced excellent results. In capillary-wave theo
besides the contribution from the interfacial thickness t
corresponds to the intrinsic structure of the interface, ther
a second contribution due to the roughness of the interf
propagated by thermally excited capillary waves. The con
bution due to the intrinsic structure of the interface f
water–n-alkane systems can be estimated as the radiu
gyration of the larger compound of the system@10#.

Molecular simulations have been reported in the lite
ture, which investigate the influence of surfactant concen
tion on the interfacial tension of model Lennard-Jones t
nary systems@16,17#. Smit @16# showed that in the mode
system, the interfacial tension decreases almost linearly w
the decrease in the concentration of surfactant at the in
face. However, the results in this study were influenced
the size of the system due to the small number of molecu
employed. Diaz-Herreraet al. @17# studied larger system
sizes and concluded that the dependence is not linear. To

d-
knowledge, there are only five simulations reported in the
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literature using realistic potentials for water–n-alkane and
water-surfactant–n-alkane systems. Water–n-hexane was
studied by Carpenter and Hehre@18#, water–n-octane by
Zhanget al. @19#, water–n-nonane by Michael and Benjami
@20#, water–n-decane by van Buurenet al. @21#, and water-
monododecyl pentaethylene glycol-n-octane by Kuhn and
Rehage@22#. Hence it has been shown that using direct m
lecular dynamics simulations we are able to characterize
interface of a system, though the accuracy of the results
naturally depend upon the accuracy of the potential mo
employed for each compound and to some extent on
combining rules used to determine the unlike interactio
between the molecules in the system. Furthermore, w
dealing with polar molecules, consideration needs to
given to the way long-range electrostatic interactions
computed, since they can represent up to 25% of the t
value of the interfacial properties@23,24#. However, of the
previous simulation studies using realistic potentials, one
them does not specify the method employed to calcu
long-range electrostatic interactions@21# and the remainde
simply do not account for these interactions@18–20,22#. All
prior simulation studies obtained results for the interfac
thickness, which disagree with the available experimen
data@10# with relative errors as large as 80% for the sim
lation with n-octane. Only Zhanget al. @19# and van Buuren
et al. @21# actually calculated interfacial tensions; they o
tained poor results with an all atom model ofn-alkanes@19#
and the Ryckaert-Bellemans model@25#.

In this work, we performed realistic simulations of th
water–n-alkane and water-methanol–n-alkane interface us
ing the Ewald summation technique, which accurately
-
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scribes the long-range electrostatic interactions. We initia
performed simulations to obtain a system at the correct d
sity and compositions in the bulk phases compared to exp
mental data. The interfacial properties~density profiles, in-
terfacial thickness, and tension! were then calculated from
the resulting configurations.

II. SIMULATION DETAILS

We have performed constant number of molecules, v
ume, and temperature simulations~NVT-MD ! of the vapor-
liquid and liquid-liquid interfaces to obtain the coexistin
densities and interfacial properties~interfacial thickness and
surface and interfacial tensions! for pure n-pentane, the bi-
nary mixtures of water–n-alkane, and the ternary mixture o
water-methanol–n-pentane. All the simulations were carrie
out using the Verlet algorithm at constant temperature;
time step used was 1 fs. Depending on then-alkane chain
length, the simulation cell contained between 150 and 3
n-alkane molecules, 100 to 540 water molecules, and 50
220 methanol molecules. The simulations were performe
ambient temperature for the liquid-liquid simulations a
from 150 to 336 K for the vapor-liquid simulations of pur
n-pentane.

The potential model parameters used to describe the
ter, methanol, andn-alkane molecules were taken from Ref
@26,27#, and @28# respectively. The reader is directed to th
original references for details of each potential model. T
intermolecular forces due to Lennard-Jones interactions w
computed using a spherically truncated potential@29#. The
interaction is given by
FLJ~r ia jb!5H 24e

r ia jb
F2S s

r ia jb
D 12

2S s

r ia jb
D 6G2ULJ~r C!d~r ia jb2r C!, r ia jb<r C

0, r ia jb.r C ,

~1!
id
the
nt

-
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lar

as
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e

s
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ined
wheres and e are the Lennard-Jones parameters,r C is the
cutoff radius, andr ia jb is the distance between sitea in mol-
eculei and siteb in moleculej. ULJ is the simple Lennard-
Jones potential andd is a delta function, which is approxi
mated by

d~r ia jb2r C!5
u~r ia jb2r C!2u~r ia jb2r C2Dr !

Dr
, ~2!

whereu is the unit step function andDr is a fixed parameter
Using Eq.~1! to compute the interaction forces with a cuto
ratio greater than 4sMAX (sMAX is the largest Lennard-Jone
sigma parameter among the values used for the species
ied!, we can obtain more precise values for the interfac
properties compared to results using spherically trunca
and shifted potentials. Sites in the same molecule separ
by three or more bonds interact through the potential gi
in Eq. ~1!. The Lorentz-Berthelot mixing rules were used f
the cross interaction between unlike sites.
ud-
l
d

ted
n

The procedure used in this work to simulate liquid-liqu
equilibria is the same as that employed to simulate
liquid-vapor interface of one component or multicompone
systems@30,31#. At the beginning of the simulation, mol
ecules are allocated in the center of a parallelepiped
surrounded by a vacuum in thez direction. The dimensions
of the simulation cell vary depending upon the particu
system being studied. A typical size ofLX5LY531.44 Å,
and LZ5125.76 Å for liquid-vapor equilibria, andLX5LY
531.44, andLZ566.81 Å for liquid-liquid equilibrium was
used. The cutoff radius for Lennard-Jones interactions w
15.72 Å. Electrostatic interactions were handled by
Ewald summation technique with a convergence parametk
of 5.6/LX and a maximum value for the reciprocal lattic
vector hMAX of 10. After an equilibration period of 150 p
the average properties were then obtained from an additi
simulation run of 600 ps.

The coexistence densities and compositions were obta
following the same procedure described in Ref.@31#. During
3-2
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the vapor-liquid simulations, a molecular density profile w
obtained and fitted to a hyperbolic tangent function@32# in
order to obtain the coexistence densities, viz.,

r~z!50.5~rL1rV!20.5~rL2rV!tanhFz2z0

d G , ~3!

where rL ,rV are the liquid and vapor densities,z0 is the
position of the Gibbs dividing surface, andd is a parameter
related to the thickness of the interface. The thickness of
interface is calculated as the distance along the interface
which the density changes from a value of 10% to 90%
the total density change between the bulk phases, which
responds to 2.1972 times the value of parameterd @32#. As a
result, this thickness is known as the ‘‘10-90’’ interfaci
thickness; a frequently used alternative thickness is the ‘‘
50’’ interfacial thickness which is defined analogously.

For systems exhibiting liquid-liquid equilibrium, th
thickness of the liquid-liquid interface was calculated us
the criteria proposed by Senapati and Berkowitz@33#, which
results in a prediction for the ‘‘10-50’’ interfacial thicknes
The density profile of each component is fitted to an expr
sion similar to the one used to fit the experimental data
liquid-liquid water–n-alkane systems@10#:

rW~z!50.5rWB1rWB erfFz2^zW&

A2tC
G , ~4!

rA~z!50.5rAB2rAB erfFz2^zA&

A2tC
G , ~5!

whererW(z) andrA(z) are the density profiles of water an
n-alkane, respectively.rWB and rAB are the water and
n-alkane bulk densities, respectively.^zW& and ^zA& are the
average positions of each interface,tC is the contribution to
the ‘‘10-50’’ interface thickness due to thermal fluctuation
and erf is the error function. The intrinsic interfacial thic
nesst0 is obtained asu^zA&2^zW&u, the difference between
the positions of the fitted interfaces.

The surface and interfacial tensions were calculated u
the molecular definition of the pressure tensor. The mole
lar surface tension is defined in terms of the pressure te
components as@30#

g5
LZ

2
@^PZZ&20.5~^PXX&1^PYY&!#, ~6!

where Paa is the aa element of the pressure tensor. T
factor (1/2) outside the bracket takes into account the
that there are two interfaces in the system. Brackets for e
Paa indicate temporal averages. The elementPaa of the mo-
lecular pressure tensor for additive pair potentials, as is
case of Lennard Jones, is given by

VPaa5(
i

N

mi~v i !a~v i !a1(
i

(
j . i

(
a

(
b

~r ia jb!a~ f ia jb!a ,

~7!
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whereN is the number of molecules,V is the volume of the
system,mi is the molecular mass, (v i)a is the velocity of the
center of mass in thea direction, (r ia jb)a and (f ia jb)a are the
distance and interaction force between sitea in moleculei
and siteb in moleculej in the a direction. For pure compo-
nent simulations we can compute long-range correction
the surface tension due to Lennard-Jones interactions be
the cutoff ratio@32#. Forn-pentane the expression is given b

gLRC512p~rL2rV!2(
a51

5

(
b51

5

eabsab
6 E

0

1

ds

3E
r C

`

dr cothS rs

d D ~3s32s!

r 3
, ~8!

whererL andrV are the liquid and vapor coexisting dens
ties. eab andsab are the cross Lennard-Jones parameters

Using the Ewald summation technique, the recipro
space contribution is not pairwise additive and Eq.~7! cannot
be used. The components for the pressure tensor or ele
static interactions have already been obtained by Alejan
et al. @23,30#. For completeness, we give only the bas
equations here:

VPab5(
i

(
a

qia(
j . i

(
b

qjbF 2

Ap
kr ia jb exp~2k2r ia jb

2 !

1erfc~kr ia jb!G ~r i j !a~r ia jb!b

r ia jb
3

1
2p

V

3(
hÞ0

Q~h!S~h!S~2h!S dab2
2ha•hb

h2
2

ha•hb

2k2 D
2(

i
(

a
~r ia2r i !b~ f ia

k !a , ~9!

S~h!5(
i

(
a

qia exp~ ih•r ia!, ~10!

Q~h!5exp~2h2/4k2!/h2, ~11!

f ia
k 52

4pqia

V (
hÞ0

Q~h!h3Im@exp~2 ih•r ia!S~h!#,

~12!

whereh is the reciprocal lattice vector,d is the Kronecker
delta, erfc is the complementary error function, and Im d
notes the imaginary part of the complex variable.

III. VAPOR-LIQUID EQUILIBRIUM RESULTS
FOR n-PENTANE

The potential chosen to model then-alkanes was validated
for interfacial properties through NVT-MD simulations an
the results are presented in this section. For the p
n-pentane system the results of the simulations of the co
isting densities, ‘‘10-90’’ interfacial thickness and surfa
tension as a function of temperature are given in Table
3-3
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TABLE I. Simulation results forn-pentane. Average liquid densityrL , vapor densityrV , ‘‘10-90’’
interface thicknesst, long-range correction to the surface tensiongLRC , and the total valueg, as function of
temperature. Numbers between parentheses indicate the precision of the total values.

T rL rV t gLRC g
~K! (g/cm3) (g/cm3) (Å) ~mN/m! ~mN/m!

150 0.7225 0.0001 2.62~0.39! 6.39 33.09~1.60!
200 0.6807 0.0003 3.59~0.39! 5.42 25.59~1.33!
270 0.6187 0.0152 6.20~0.39! 3.85 19.19~1.15!
336 0.5552 0.0819 9.48~0.39! 2.44 12.37~1.38!
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Densities and interfacial thickness were obtained from d
sity profiles fitted to Eq.~3!. Bulk phases were extended fo
more than 50 Å with stable interfaces during the simulatio
Our calculated densities agree well with experimental d
@34# having maximum absolute errors of 0.035 g/cm3, which
are similar to the errors obtained by Nathet al. @28# using the
Gibbs ensemble Monte Carlo method. Figure 1 illustra
these comparisons.

The results of calculations to determine the 10-90 inte
cial thickness as a function of the temperature are show
Fig. 2~a!, where it can be seen that the thickness of the
terface grows monotonically with the temperature. The
sults of this work forn-pentane are similar to previousl
reported results for simulations ofn-hexane using the opti
mized potential for liquid simulations OPLS potential@32#,
however there are no experimental data or theoretical pre
tions to which we can compare our results. Calculations
the surface tension are shown as a function of the temp
ture in Fig. 2~b!. The agreement with experimental data@35#
is excellent in the range of temperatures studied. Long-ra
corrections represent around 20% of the total value. Th
fore, given these results we feel confident in the use of
NERD ~after the authors’ names@28# ! potential to study in-
terfacial properties of multicomponent systems with wa
and surfactants.

We did not perform similar validation studies for the w

FIG. 1. Liquid-vapor coexistence curve ofn-pentane. The solid
line represents experimental data@34#. Squares and circles represe
results from Nathet al. @28# and results from this work, respec
tively.
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ter molecules as previous simulations results@23,36# for the
simple point charge extended model of water show that
model is also suitable for the study of interfacial properti
In particular, Alejandreet al. @23# produced predictions using
this model, which agree quantitatively well with experime
tal data for the surface tension and the 10-90 interfa
thickness had an absolute error of;1.1 Å (;33%) at
298.15 K if the extrapolated simulation result is compared
a measurement of Matsumoto and Kataoka@37#.

IV. LIQUID-LIQUID EQUILIBRIUM RESULTS
FOR WATER –n-ALKANE SYSTEMS

The NVT-MD simulations of the liquid-liquid interface o
water–n-alkane binary mixtures were carried out at 298.
K, without considering the formation of a vapor phase. Fro
previous simulations at this temperature, the amount of va
in water andn-nonane binary mixtures is negligible@20#, this
being increasingly true for higher molecular weig
n-alkanes; extrapolations to this temperature of the predic
vapor phase densities in vapor-liquid equilibria for the mo
els employed are around 0.0001, 0.0040, and 0.0025 g/3

for water @23#, n-pentane, andn-decane@28#, respectively.
Therefore, the formation of stable liquid-liquid-vapor inte
faces is not expected.

Liquid-liquid equilibrium simulations were carried out us
ing the same methodology as vapor-liquid simulations,

FIG. 2. ~a! ‘‘10-90’’ interfacial thickness, and~b! surface tension
as function of temperature forn-pentane. Solid line represents e
perimental data from Grigoryevet al. @35#. Circles represent result
from this work.
3-4
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only difference being that the volume of the simulation c
should have the correct size needed to produce coexis
bulk phases with densities similar to the available exp
mental data. In this work our goal is not to predict the coe
isting bulk densities, but to simulate a system contained
certain cell volume which will produce bulk phases wi
densities corresponding to the experimental values. We
pect such systems to have a more realistic density profil
the interface and so should produce values of the interfa
properties closer to the experimental data. A simulation
smaller than the correct cell will produce higher densities
maybe the system will mix with the formation of vapo
liquid equilibrium due to the higher pressure, while a sim
lation cell greater than the correct cell will provoke a co
tinuous formation and destruction of the interfaces due to
highly repulsive nature of the system components. We
perform such simulations in two ways, either by varying t
dimension of one side of the simulation cell or by varyi
the number of molecules in the system. We choose the
ond route, where an initial system is equilibrated and
densities in the bulk phases are calculated; molecules
then added or eliminated from the initial system, thus
creasing or reducing the bulk densities to values correspo
ing to experimental data. We note that of the molecu
added or removed some of them will go to the interfaces,
most of them will go to the bulk phases. The dimensions
the initial system should consider the fact that we nee
simulation cell length bigger than the cutoff ratio in tw
sides (LX ,LY) and the third side should contain at least twi
LX or LY ~two phases! plus the thickness of the interface
which, for example, can be as big as 3.3 Å for water
298.15 K @8#. The equilibrated initial density profiles fo
water–n-pentane at 298.15 K are shown in Fig. 3. For th
system the bulk phases are extended to;28 Å and the total
interfacial thickness is;5 Å. The density profile for water
is well defined at the interface, in other words we can
clearly where it starts to change in the aqueous phase~water
rich! and where it finishes in the organic phase (n-alkane
rich!. For n-pentane we can see where the interface finis

FIG. 3. Density profiles of the liquid-liquid coexistence syste
water–n-pentane at 298.15 K. Left and right dotted lines are for
simulation results of water andn-pentane, respectively. Continuou
lines represent the fitted profiles to Eqs.~4! and ~5!.
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in the aqueous phase, but the beginning is not clear bec
there are molecules ofn-alkane adsorbed at the interfac
hence the density profile forn-pentane cannot be fitted b
Eq. ~3!. The profiles fitted by Eqs.~4! and ~5! are shown in
Fig. 3, and they reproduce the interfacial region well. T
‘‘10-50’’ interface thickness was computed using the fitt
values of Eqs.~4! and ~5!.

The system water–n-pentane was simulated using a d
ferent number ofn-pentane molecules to see the depende
of the bulk densities on the number of molecules presen
the organic phase. In Fig. 4 we can see how the bulk
interfacial densities change when we increase the numbe
n-pentane molecules by 20. As expected, most of the m
ecules go to the bulk phase, but a fraction of them go to
interface, making it thicker and the peaks representing
molecules adsorbed at the interface higher. The depend
of the bulk densities as a function of the number
n-pentanes in the system are shown in Fig. 5, with horizon
lines representing the experimental density of the pure c

e
FIG. 4. Density profiles ofn-pentane in the system water

n-pentane at 298.15 K. Continuous and dotted lines are pro
with 152 and 172 molecules ofn-pentane, respectively.

FIG. 5. Density of each liquid phase in the system wate
n-pentane at 298.15 K as a function of the number ofn-pentane
molecules. Circles and squares represent results from this wor
the density ofn-pentane and water rich phases, respectively. H
zontal lines represent experimental data of pure components@34#.
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ponents. The bulk density of water remains almost cons
and forn-pentane it increases almost linearly with the nu
ber of n-pentane molecules. Using around 175 molecules
n-pentane, we obtained a value for the density in the orga
phase which agrees with the experimental data. The ne
fect of this process of preparing the systems is that a
specified temperature and density of the bulkn-alkane rich
phase, we obtain the corresponding density of the bulk w
phase and interfacial region.

Following the method described above, we simulated s
tems from water–n-pentane through water–n-decane. The
results of these simulations for interfacial tension and thi
nesses are reported in Table II. The results of this work
the calculation of interfacial tensions as a function of t
number of carbons in then-alkane chain studied are show
in Fig. 6. Experimental data for water–n-pentane from Mat-
subaraet al. @7#, and for the remaining systems from M
trinovic et al. @10# are also shown. The simulation data fo
low the same general trend as the experimental data;
interfacial tension increases slightly with increasing t
chain length in then-alkane.

TABLE II. Simulation results for water–n-alkane. ‘‘10-50’’ in-
trinsic interface thicknesst0. Interface thickness due to therm
fluctuationstC . Interfacial tension obtained during simulationg.
Numbers between parentheses indicate the precision of the
values.

t0 tC g
System ~Å! ~Å! ~mN/m!

Water–n-pentane 0.82 1.06 50.84~3.16!
Water–n-hexane 0.87 1.28 50.91~2.52!
Water–n-heptane 0.91 1.44 51.02~2.71!
Water–n-octane 0.95 1.47 52.10~2.30!
Water–n-nonane 1.16 1.48 53.22~2.39!
Water–n-decane 1.32 1.49 54.04~2.42!

FIG. 6. Interfacial tension of the liquid-liquid water–n-alkane
systems as function of the number of carbons in then-alkane mol-
ecule at 298.15 K. Filled and open squares represent experim
data from Matsubaraet al. @7# and Mitrinovic et al. @10#, respec-
tively. Dashed line is only an eye guide. Circles represent result
this work.
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In Fig. 7 we present results of this work for the 10-5
intrinsic and total interfacial thickness (5At0

21tC
2 ) as a

function of the number of carbons in the water–n-alkane
systems. As in the capillary-wave theory of Mitrinovicet al.
@10#, the value for thetC employed was that obtained from
the n-alkane density profiles. We compare our results w
experimental data for water–n-hexane through water–
n-decane from Mitrinovicet al. @10,11# and with the predic-
tions of the capillary-wave theory@10#. From the figure, we
can see that the results of this work underpredict the exp
mental values, but exhibit similar trends to the predictions
the capillary-wave theory@10#; the interfacial thickness
grows monotonically with the size of then-alkane chain. Our
results have a constant negative deviation of;2.5 Å from
the theoretical predictions and the slope is similar to
experimental results. Experimental data@10# and theoretical
predictions agree well for the systems withn-heptane,
n-nonane, andn-decane. Figure 8 shows the average ra
profiles of oxygen-hydrogen atoms and CH3:CH2 groups
along the simulation cell for the system water–n-pentane and
Fig. 9 for the water–n-decane system. These profiles a
consecutive averages over 10 ps, with a time betw
samples of 20 ps.

The agreement between theoretical results and exp
ments@10# has been proposed as a result of highly orde
n-alkane molecules at the interface@38#. As seen in Fig. 3,
the small peaks in then-alkane density profile show tha
n-alkane molecules are adsorbed at the interface. Howe
from Figs. 8 and 9 we do not observe stable layer confi
rations ofn-alkane molecules perpendicular to the interfa
From the snapshots in Fig. 10, where onlyn-alkane mol-
ecules are drawn in views of thex-y plane of a slab~depth
Dz55 Å) close to the interface for four configurations sep
rated 100 ps in time, we see a preferred parallel orienta
of n-alkane molecules close to the interface. This prefer
parallel orientation ofn-alkane molecules at the interface

tal

tal

of

FIG. 7. Interfacial thickness of the liquid-liquid water–n-alkane
systems as a function of the number of carbons in then-alkane
molecule at 298.15 K. Squares and diamonds represent experi
tal data and theoretical predictions from Mitrinovicet al. @10#, re-
spectively. Filled and open circles represent results of this work
the intrinsic and total interfacial thicknesses, respectively, based
the ‘‘10-50’’ criterion.
3-6
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consistent with the peaks observed in the density profi
since a parallel orientation will produce better packing of
molecules and yield higher densities for the points close
the interface.

V. LIQUID-LIQUID EQUILIBRIUM RESULTS
FOR THE SYSTEM WATER-METHANOL –n-PENTANE

This liquid-liquid system was simulated~NVT-MD ! using
the equilibrated water–n-pentane system as the initial co
figuration. Water molecules were exchanged for metha
molecules to simulate systems with different compositions
the aqueous phase. Density profiles for compositions
0.059 and 0.681 in the mole fraction of methanol are sho
in Figs. 11 and 12, respectively. For low concentrations
methanol, the methanol molecules show a preference to
located at the interface, having peaks of density at the in
face. The highest peak (0.4 g/cm3) was observed for the sys
tem with a mole fraction of 0.179. For high concentrations
methanol, the water molecules prefer to be located aw
from the interface, inside the methanol rich phase, and
incipient concentration ofn-alkane molecules is observed
the aqueous phase. A snapshot of the system at low con
tration of methanol is shown in Fig. 13~note that only
methanol molecules are drawn at full size!. As shown in the
density profiles, methanol molecules prefer to be locate
the interface or inside the aqueous phase~bottom! and no
methanol molecules appear in the organic phase~top!. When
methanol is added to the original water–n-pentane system

FIG. 8. Hydrogen-oxygen~solid line! and CH3 :CH2 ~dotted
line! ratio profiles at different stages of the simulation for the s
tem water–n-pentane at 298.15 K.~a! 110 ps,~b! 140 ps,~c! 170 ps,
~d! 200 ps, and~e! 230 ps.
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there is no adsorption ofn-pentane molecules at the interfac
for any concentration of methanol. Results of these simu
tions for interfacial tension as a function of the mole fracti
of methanol in the aqueous phase are reported in Table

The interfacial tension as a function of the mole fracti
of methanol in the aqueous phase is shown in Fig. 14, w
experimental data from Hamptonet al. @39#. Our simulation
results agree quantitatively well with the experimental d
available, showing that when methanol is added to the s
tem the interfacial tension decreases. This is because me
nol molecules behave like very small surfactants; the
droxyl groups~OH! in the methanol molecule prefer to b
located close to the aqueous phase, and methyl groups (C3)
close to the organic phase. The overall effect is a reorde
of the molecules with the inclusion of methanol molecules
the interface and a decrease in the interfacial tension of
system. The binary system methanol–n-pentane does no
show liquid-liquid coexistence at this temperature, it on
shows vapor-liquid coexistence. This is confirmed by Kis
et al. @40# who reported that the highest temperature, wh
liquid-liquid coexistence is observed for methano
n-pentane, is 283.15 K, Orgeet al. @41# using a group con-
tribution method calculated the vapor-liquid equilibria
298.15 K, and Carrilloet al. @42# also confirmed this show
ing that for methanol–n-alkane systems at 298.15 K, liquid
liquid coexistence occurs only when then-alkane employed
has between 6 and 12 carbon atoms. Increasing the con
tration of methanol beyond the highest mole fraction
ported will allow moren-alkane molecules to diffuse to th

-
FIG. 9. Hydrogen-oxygen~solid line! and CH3 :CH2 ~dotted

line! ratio profiles at different stages of the simulation for the s
tem water–n-decane at 298.15 K.~a! 110 ps,~b! 140 ps,~c! 170 ps,
~d! 200 ps, and~e! 230 ps.
3-7
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aqueous phase and when the concentration of methan
high enough the liquid-liquid system will mix becoming
vapor-liquid system. Studying model Lennard-Jones tern
liquid-liquid systems, Diaz-Herreraet al. @17# and Smit@16#
found the same behavior when one of the species beh
like surfactant.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The NERD potential forn-alkanes was validated for th
prediction of interfacial properties in the vapor-liquid inte
face usingn-pentane as an example. The coexisting densi
produced by these simulations agree well with the availa
experimental data and are consistent with previous sim
tions results for the same model and other models
n-alkanes. Unfortunately, there are no experimental or th
retical data to compare the predicted interfacial thickness
n-pentane, though we note that the results are similar to,

FIG. 10. Snapshots ofn-alkane molecules in thex-y plane at the
interface~depthdz55 Å) in the system water–n-decane at 298.15
K and~a! 300,~b! 400,~c! 500, and~d! 600 ps~from top to bottom!.
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show the same behavior as previous simulation results
longer n-alkanes. The surface tension values predicted
this potential agree quantitatively well with experimen
data in the range of temperatures studied.

Results of this work show that, adjusting the number
molecules to reproduce the liquid densities in the dir
simulation method of the liquid-liquid coexistence, the p
tential models can predict quantitatively satisfactory valu
for the interfacial tension of the water–n-alkane systems
Simulation results agree well with experimental data
water–n-pentane through water–n-decane systems, thoug
the error bar on the predicted results makes the trend of
interfacial tension with chain length unclear. Compared
x-ray reflectivity studies, the results of these simulations
derpredict the interfacial thickness as have previous sim
tion results for pure water. This underprediction of the int
facial thickness is at least in part due to suppression
thermal capillary waves and therefore due to the size of
system employed in this work@33#. Systems with larger in-

FIG. 12. Density profiles of the liquid-liquid coexistence syste
water-methanol–n-pentane at high concentrations of methanol a
298.15 K. Continuous line is for water, dotted for methanol, a
dashed forn-pentane.

FIG. 11. Density profiles of the liquid-liquid coexistence syste
water-methanol–n-pentane at low concentrations of methanol a
298.15 K. Continuous line is for water, dotted for methanol, a
dashed forn-pentane.
3-8
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terfacial area will produce more exact results for the cho
force fields and we will be performing larger-scale simu
tions in future work. Previous predictions of the capillar
wave theory agree with experimental interfacial thickness
sults for some but not all systems and a trend for identify
which systems the theory should agree with experime
data is not clear. There appears to be no formation of st
ordered interfaces, but a preferred parallel orientation
n-alkane molecules close to the interface can be obse
from snapshots of the system at all times of the simulati
Experimental results for interfacial thickness of water in t
vapor-liquid region have an absolute difference;1.1 Å at
298.15 K and our results for the liquid-liquid water

FIG. 13. Snapshot of the system water-methanol–n-pentane at
298.15 K with a methanol mole fraction of 0.024 in the aqueo
phase~bottom!. Only methanol atoms were drawn with their actu
size in order to have a clear picture of the system.

TABLE III. Simulation results for water-methanol–n-pentane.
Mole fraction of methanol in the aqueous phasexmet. Interfacial
tension obtained during simulationg. Numbers between parenthe
ses indicate the precision of the total values.

g
xmet ~mN/m!

0.024 41.27~2.64!
0.059 35.96~3.27!
0.095 29.88~3.06!
0.179 24.03~2.85!
0.384 15.41~3.16!
0.522 10.11~3.01!
0.681 7.96~2.69!
01160
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n-alkane have an average difference;2.5 Å with experi-
mental data and theoretical predictions. We believe that
have reported consistent experimental and simulation m
sures of the interfacial thickness, i.e., we have compa
liquid-vapor interfacial thicknesses based on the 10-90 cr
rion used in the corresponding experiments and the liqu
liquid interfacial thicknesses have been calculated based
the 10-50 criterion, which we believe has been used in
corresponding experiments. However, differences betw
criteria used in the experiment and the simulation could c
tribute to the differences reported here.

By interchanging molecules of water with methanol, w
can perform simulations with mole fractions in a wide ran
of compositions in the aqueous phase of the wa
methanol–n-pentane system. Methanol is the smallest s
factant for this kind of system; when it is added to t
water–n-pentane binary mixture it is adsorbed mainly at t
interface, decreasing the interfacial tension through a r
rangement of the molecules at the interface. Adsorbed m
ecules ofn-alkane at the interface are no longer observ
when methanol molecules are present in the system and
files of thesen-alkanes are now smooth and continuous wi
out any peak at the interface. Experimental results for
interfacial tension of this system for concentrations
methanol up to mole fractions of 0.6 in the aqueous ph
are available and they agree well with the results of t
work.
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